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STATE FAVORED OVER FRIARS TONIGHT
Volunteers Wanted;
Inquire Fr. McKenna
About Penny Sale

By D A V E C O N N O R S , J R .

Arch rivals since 1920, Providence College and Rhode Island
State will meet tonight at the Rhode Island Auditorium in the
first clash of their annual two game series. The Blue and White
from downstate and the Black and White from Providence will
be meeting for the twenty-eighth
time.

The Rev. Charles H . McKenna. O P .
Chaplain
of the College, has announced that there will be a special
meeting of all student volunteers for
the mammoth Penny Sale tomorrow
evening at seven-thirty in the Harkins
Hall
Auditorium.
Although
many
members of the student body have
offered their assistance thus far. F a ther M c K e n n a said that many more
will be needed in order to handle
most efficiently the selling of tickets
and the distribution of prizes at the
sale. Profit realized by the huge raffle, scheduled for Saturday evening.
Feb. 26. at the Rhode Island Auditor- i
ium. is expected to liquidate the $90,000 debt still remaining on the college's war Memorial, the Grotto of Our
Lady of the Rosary.
Returns on the tickets for the three
biggest awards to be offered on the
night of the sale are irregular and
Father McKenna asked the students
both to return the stubs they may
now have on hand and also to make
a concerted effort to sell their remaining tickets. U p until the tabulation
of
Saturday
noon, the Freshmen
were leading with 426 books sold. The
Sophomores were second with 214 returned, while the Juniors with 197
sets in led the Seniors who had sold
155.
First prize of Che three will be a
five-room Cape Cod Cottage valued
at $9000. which will be erected within a fifty-mile radius of Providence.
If the winner of the house is present at the time of the drawing, he
will receive one thousand dollars
bonus. A 1949 Chevrolet sedan will be
awarded as second prize, while
a
twelve
hundred dollar StrombergCarlson A M - F M Radio and Victrola
will go to the third prize winning
ticket holder.
On exhibition in the Rotunda this
past week was several of the six hundred prizes to be raffled off at the
sale. With no one prize valued at less
(Continued on Page 6)

New Appointments
Made to Alembic
By W. B. Henry
Alembic Editor, Wales B . Henry, has
announced the appointment of three
new men to the Staff of the College
Literary Quarterly, and the promotion of two students to Associate E d i torships. Appointments to the Staff
of the Alembic are made on the basis
of the literary quality of the work
submitted by the appointee. John J .
L y n c h , '49, and Clifford J . Brott, '50,
will assume the positions of associate
editors; George H . Cochran, '51, and
William Honnen, '49, will be added
to the Literary Board. Edward R.
Leonard. 51, has been appointed Staff
Artist.
Lynch, Senior Arts student from
Lonsdale, Rhode Island, is a frequent
contributor to the Alembic. His "Gross
Negligence,'' a commentary essay on
student apathy which appeared in the
December
issue of the Alembic,
aroused much comment amongst the
student body. He also conducts the
Exchange Section of the school peri(Continued on Page 6)

P. C. SEEKS FIRST WIN SINCE 1942
R. I. AUDITORIUM SCENE OF GAME

Pause in Carolan Club Week-end

9

Shanley, Sullivan
Resign Editorships
After Long Service

Rhode Island State will enter the
fray a distinct favorite to whip the
Friars and continue their domination over the Dominican Institution
which now has extended over the
last six years. The last Providence
College basketball quintet to defeat

The Cowl is under new management. Last week's issue marked the
departure of its former Co-Editors. Joseph V . Shanley, '49, from New Haven,
Conn., and Edward T . Sullivan. '49,
from Providence. Retiring as Circulation and Business Managers are Mark
O. Burns and Francis X . Conlon, both
Seniors and both from New Haven.
Conn.
Carolan Club Week-end: Reading from L . to R.: James Birge, "50. Marie M c Vann, Jack Feeley, '49, A n n Obradavich, Ruth Harris, Paul M c V a n n , '49

Marriage Courses Tertiary Group Plans
For Student Body Discussion of Book
To Start March 6 On Religious Life

Shanley played a major role in the
reorganization of the Cowl in 1946
after a w a r - t i m e l a p s e
HebecameCoEditor during his Sophomore year,
serving in that capacity for the next
three years.

Sullivan was connected with the
paper as a Freshman before the war.
He took part with Shanley in the reorganization of the Cowl in 1946. Because of the press of outside activities,
he relegated himself to the role of reporter last year. A s a Senior, he
A course of lectures on Courtship
At the next meeting of the Domin- shouldered full responsibility of the
and Marriage for the general student ican Tertiaries on Feb. 22. 9:30 a. nv.
paper with Shanley.
body and friends of the college will in Aquinas Lounge, the members will
New Co-Editors are Francis L . M c be given by the Rev. Charles H . M c -discuss Father Keller's Y o u Too Can
Peake. '50. from Pawtucket. R. I., and
Kenna. O.P.. and the Rev. William R. Change the World, the Rev John C
Anthony Jarzombek. '51, from ProviClark. O.P.. Sunday evenings during Rubba. O.P.. Tertiary moderator, said
CHARLES BRESNAHAN
dence. The posts of Circulation and
Lent in the Albertus Magnus audi- last week.
Business Managers fall to James M .
the Rams was the 1941-42 quintet
torium. T h e first lecture, March 6,
The discussion, an important fea- Coughlin, '50, from Hartford, C o n n ,
which featured L a r r y Drew the
will be on "Love and Marriage" and ture of every Third Order meeting,
and Louis J . Martino, '50. from Mount
present P. C . coach.
will start at 8:00 p. m.
will follow two ten-minute disserta- Vernon, N . Y .
The long series between the two
Unlike previous years, the lectures tions of Father Keller's book by two
Colleges began in 1920 and 27 games
will be conducted by only two mem- members of the Order
have
been played since that time.
bers of the faculty. The talks will be
Following the discussion
Arthur
Rhode Island State is way out in
patterned after the fashion of a Rogers, '50. will present a brief talk
front in the matter of victories hav"dual pulpit" technique with Fathers about
Blessed
Martin de Porres.
ing 21 to their credit, as against six
Clark and McKenna alternating in the Dominican Tertiary who is being confor the Friars. A year ago the Rams
role of "Devil's Advocate".
sidered for canonization in 1950. Folfrom downstate won by the scores of
('Devil's Advocate" is the title given lowing Rogers' talk, each Tertiary at
Your 1950 standard class ring will 108-84 and 73-64.
to one of the principles in the pro- the meeting will be called upon to cost you either $49.00 or $41.00, the
(Continued on Page 4)
cess of canonization of a saint; his du- present some phase of Blessed Mar- Book Store has announced. The difties are to offer every possible ob- tin's life.
ference lies in whether you want a
jection to the saint's canonization.)
A Latinized version of the Domini- ruby, sapphire or black onyx.
Open
discussions, with
questions
can Tertiaries' Manual will be offered
The standard ruby or sapphire sellfrom the audience invited, will folfor the consideration of the college ing for $49, weighs 16 penny weight.
low the formal lecture. Questions may
chapter of the Third Order, Father This ring also may be had at 14, 12
be written or oral. Inquiries may also
Rubba said. These manuals, he said, or 10 penny weight with an approxibe deposited in the Chaplain's mailare available in Rome and contain mate three dollar reduction in price
The newly organized Student Counbox during the week.
for each decrease in weight. The ten cil of Providence College held its
(Continued on Page 6)
It is also the plan of the lecturers
penny weight ruby, therefore, will initial meeting last Thursday afterto distribute an outline of the evecost you approximately $40. Accord- noon in the O l d Auditorium of Harning's talk at each meeting.
ing to the Book Store, previous kins Hall with Thomas Newman, presThe schedule of lectures are as folclasses have been overwhelmingly in ident of the senior class, acting as
lows:
favor of the heaviest. 16 penny weight pro-tern president.
March 6—"Love and Marriage."
ring.
The Rev. Edward Schmidt, O.P.,
March 13—"Courtship and ChasYour other choice, the black onyx moderator of the student council and
tity."
The
fourth
annual
"Queen of ring with the standard 16 penny former moderator of the Friars Club,
March 20—"Masculine and Feminine Hearts" dance, sponsored by the Jun- weight will cost you $41.00. For $38.00 addressed the members, outlining thet
Differences".
ior Veridames of Providence College, you get the 14 penny weight, for functions of a student government.
March 27—"Money Matters."
will be held Friday evening in Har- $35.00, the 12 penny weight and for
In the election for a student governA p r i l 3—"The Legal Side."
kins Hall, Miss A n n Sherlin, public- $32.00, the 10 penny weight.
ment secretary, Norm Grant, a soph-

Various Prices For
Class Ring Quoted

T. F. NEWMAN, '49
COUNCILLEADER

Junior Veridames To
Hold Annual Dance

ity director for the dance, said this
In paying for the ring, you must
week.
make a minimum deposit of $5.00. Y o u
Music for the occasion, which is to must make complete payment either
the installment
plan or
be semi-formal, will be furnished by through
the Leonard Brothers. Added attrac- through one payment before receiving
tion will be the crowning of a V a l - your ring. The Book Store roughly
estimates the waiting period for the
entine Queen.
The Very Rev. Robert J . Slavin,
Miss E v a De Tommaso is chairman ring at three months.
O.P.. President of the College, has
Since the changing of stones is a
been appointed Rhode Island Chair- of the committee in charge of planman of "Brotherhood Week" by Nel- ning the dance. Others on the commit- costly procedure, the Book Store
son Rockefeller, the National Chair- tee include the Misses Marion Hickey, hopes that you'll make a reasonable
man. "Brotherhood Week" will begin Patricia M . McNamee, Doris Morrison decision before placing the order for
your ring.
and Mercedes A . D i Sandro.
Feb. 20 and end Feb. 27.

Fr. Slavin Heads
Brotherhood Week

omore, was victorious over Thomas
Regan, a Senior. Joseph Prisco and
Edward Sullivan were the two students chosen by Newman from the
senior class at large to bring the
membership of the student council to
a total of eighteen.
The student council voted to have
a meeting at 2:30 on the second Tuesday of every month. They also passed
a resolution to send to the college administration a letter on the College's
placement service.
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L . McPeake. 50
Anthony Jarzombek. '51
Associate Editor
W i l l i a m Honnen. '40
Sportg Editor
Dave Connors, J r . , '30
Sports Staff

John Shea,

50
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Sexr Look
Hark ins H a l l vestibule
beginning to look like a wayside
furniture and home appliance shop
The display is quite attractive. A l l
articles will be raffled off at the
mammoth Winter Carnival. February
25. in R I. A u d i t o r i u m for benefit of
College War Memorial
Even super
salesman Jake Powell is amazed at
the quality and variety of prizes. H also concedes top business honors to
the Chaplain A n d when Jake concedes something, that is really new.*

Dick Boulet.

52
Robert Flanagan. 51
Francis Kane, '50
Parking Dilemma. Student drivers
Photographers
can either park their "Steamer" in
Elmo Mazzone. 49
the parking lot and risk losing enCirculation Manager
tire car in muddy shell holes, or park
James M . Coughlin. '50
them along the drive-ways leading to
AduertuHny
school and get a ticket. Last week a
A r t h u r Rogers, 50
tractor pulled out several
sunken
Studebakers
and Chevies Now. when
Subscriptions: 10 cent* a copy. 12.06 a WAV. Same rate by mall.
Advertising-: 7Sc per column-Inch.
the ground re-freezes, the parking
Entsred a* a*cond-cla*s matter. November 6. 1947 at the Poet Office at Providence, surface becomes like a washboard
Rhode Island, under the Act of March S. 1171.
Member of Rhode Ialand Intercollegiate Pre** Association.
^•aaV? Frozen waves ripple on the surface
E v e n the best made car springs ami
fenders can only stand so much. Now
the question is. what to do* O h student governing board—Yoo Hoo. . .!
E a r l Parker, '40
Cartoonist
Edward Leonard, '91
Businexa Manager
Louis Martino. 50

THE CATHOLIC PRESS

The rabbit is a worthy foe of any predatory enemies which may assail him. It is not the most cunning
of nature's creatures when confronted by an aggressor
but anyone who has witnessed its tactics in the chase
must admit that it has a canny instinctiveness in eluding an assailant. The maze of tracks it leaves the pursuer in the snow or brush are confusing to man and
beast alike.
Likewise the tangled pattern which conflicting
philosophies, contradictory doctrines and mongrel politics leave in our minds today, are like the rabbit
tracks in the snow. The average individual does not
have the time nor the inclination to ferret out facts
and weigh opinions, together with all the social, political, economic and moral implications which surround
them.
Consequently he leaves such analysis to the integrity of the newspaper editor or radio commentator.
The reading public deserves an unbiased and complete
report of news from reliable sources. Unfortunately
those commissioned to procure and present such information often confuse and mislead the reader
through ignorance, prejudice or outright equivocation. It is necessary, therefore, that the Catholic.
Church guarantee an adequate and orthodox presentation of world events to the Catholic reader, and to
any others who desire unprejudiced opinion. The purpose of the Catholic Press is to instruct the faithful in
doctrinal matters and also to cultivate a well-informed
laity on all secular matters.
The reader would become utterly confused if
he attempted to follow every trace of development
in the national, international and local scene. The
Catholic Press, which has the best means and the
finest minds at its command, does the sorting, weighing and judging in its journalistic mill. The result of
such processing by informed and capable minds is a
complete and honest presentation of facts which Catholic laymen can accept and support.
The Catholic Press is God's Mentor in presenting
Catholic opinion to the Catholic reader. Do not attempt to follow the rabbit tracks. Be a well informed
Catholic citizen by reading, digesting and understanding the Catholic viewpoint in all political, economic,
social, moral and religious developments at home and
abroad.

CARDINAL MINDSZENTY
The world is shocked at the arrogance and brutality of the government which sent Cardinal Mindszenty into the oblivion of a jail cell. But the world
soon forgets. As in the case of Archbishop Stepinac
of Yugoslavia, the burning headlines in time grow cold
and the world looks for fresh front-page news.
But the fact remains with its awful implications
that a Prince of the Church, leader of some seven
million Catholics, has been sentenced to imprisonment
for life without the semblance of a trial. The power
and ruthlessness of a Communistic dictatorship is
there exemplified most realistically. The case of Cardinal Mindszenty is an example that should not grow
dim in the mind of a Catholic though the headlines
seek new sensations. The Catholic should have constantly before him the picture of a Cardinal facing
long years waiting for death.
The proper course of action was outlined by the

1

CARDINAL
MINDSZENTY

. . . Veterans' Corner . . .
By Anthony Jarzombek

Dorm Weekend. Friday night several resident Freshmen were observed
in the lobby of the Sheraton-Biltmoro
Hotel looking over the dates of the
upperclassmen. They had a word or
two for all the returning dancers. But
they all stopped and stared whe*
Bernie.
"Cinder Burner."
Cassedy
breezed by in his formal outfit.

Last week we mentioned briefly of
employment
prospects
for
college
graduates within the next few years.
To reiterate, we said that the outlook
will expand for those in the fields
of medicine, psychology, kindergarten
and elementary school teaching, and
certain phases of electricity; but that
competition will grow keener *for those
in engineering, chemistry, pharmacy,
Veritas. Ads. ads. where are «'.l
law, and personal relations, accordthose ads? Patrons, patrons, where
ing to the Occupational Outlook Servare all those patrons? F i v e bucks
ice. Bureau of Labor Statistics. U . S.
here, five bucks there, add up to a
Department of Labor.
good-sized yearbook. By the way. tlii.*
This is broken down by the Occuis the last week for you Senior fathers
to bring in pictures of your kiddies pational Outlook Service as follows:
It is estimated that about two-thirds
of this year's 5.543 medical graduates
Sporting Comment Tonight we play i from schools accredited by the A m e r R I. State. Seven years is a long time
ican Medical Association* and all of
to go without a victory. A n d try. as
the 1.515 dental graduates will be
I sincerely am trying. I can't conjure
needed to replace the physicians and
up a victorious vision. But then
dentists lost to the field annually beagain, I have been having nightmares
cause of death or retirement
The
lately So perhaps I am still in the
nation's demand for health service is
hangover stage. Hence vain deludin.'
outstripping the
supply of
newly
dreams!
graduated doctors and dentists.
Something stolen. February is the
most mispronounced month of the
year; Feb-roo-er-i comes from the
Latin Februare. which means
"to
P u r i f y " T h e R o n a n s called it "Feoruarius" in honor of the feast of
Purification held on February 15.
Everyone knows It contains the birthdays of A b r a h a m Lincoln and George
Washington — and brings St. Valentine's Day. It ilao marks the birthdays
of
ThomaEdison. Cha-le?
Dickens.
Henry
Longfellow.
Felix
Mendelssohn and Buffalo B i l l . Persons
born between January 20 and February 19 are said to be under the
sign of A q u a n u Usually, they are
modest, gentle folk, but once determined, are practically invincible

ber of bachelors' degrees granted in
1950 perhaps doubling the 1948 total
of

1.975

Many law
graduates are
having
trouble getting positions in their field.
The number of bachelors' degrees in
law. already at a peak of 10.023 this
year, is expected to rise even further
because of a record enrollment of
more than 50.000.
Employment
prospects
for
newcomers in the personnel fields are not
expected to be good in the near future
There is now keen competition for
entry jobs, which is likely to continue
for several years, although the total
number of
personnel workers
employed will probably tend to increase
slowly over the long run.
Rhode Island veterans who served
overseas are in line to receive an
additional $100 state bonus, according to a proposal that was introduced last week into the General Assembly.

The bonus money would come from
There still is a need for well-trained a $975,000 balance remaining from
person in psychology. However, the the state's $20,000,000 bonus fund
shortage of training facilities will prevent many of those with bachelors
degrees
from
entering
graduate
school.

Summer Courses
Offered by Oslo U.

O v e r the next 10 years nearly 1.000.000 teachers must be trained if the
educational
goals recommended
by
The University of Oslo has anleaders in the profession are to be
met. Greatest needs will be for kin- nounced that it will again hold ape*
cial summer classes for American studergarten and elementary teachers.
A moderate increase in employment dents from June 27 to August 6.

in the electric utility industry over
the next decade is predicted.
Despite employment
opportunities
in electrical engineering, engineering
graduates generally will find stiffer
competition for jobs Over 35.000 engineers are expected to graduate in
1949. and close to 50.000 will receive
The only sign ut toil on a modem
bachelors' degrees in 1950
girl's hand is an engagement ring
The report also predicted increas— A r n o l d Glasow
ing
competition
for
Jobs
among
chemists with only bachelors' degrees,
WORLD P f Z Z L E
although those with advanced degrees
Bus:.
Globe*
will have better opportunities.
Students may be pardoned if they
Pharmacy
graduates
still are in j
flunk economics, which has different strong demand this year, but larger
rules in Washington. New Y o r k . L o n - graduating classes are in prospect for
don. Moscow and New Guinea.
the next several years, with the num-

Rev. Charles H. McKenna, O.P., College Chaplain,
when he conducted a Holy Hour of prayers for Cardinal Mindszenty a week ago last Sunday. Comparing the farcical trial of Christ with the recent proceedings in Budapest, he insisted that we cannot shake
off responsibility as Pilate did but must do all in our
power to have justice done. He urged continued prayers for Cardinal Mindszenty, Archbishop Stepinac and
the Church in persecuted countries.
If the words of Father McKenna are heeded,
Cardinal Mindszenty will not be forgotten. He will live
in our thoughts though the world forgets him.

Official headquarters In America
for the summer session has been established at St. Olaf College. Northfield. Minnesota, where catalogs and
applications may be secured.
The courses which will be conducted in English, cover the sciences, the
humanities, and a general survey of
Norwegian culture. A maximum of
six credit hours may be taken in the
six weeks course and in most cases
the credits are transferable.
Approximate expense for the tlx
weeks at the University is estimated
to be about $300 and transportation
last year on the "S.S Marine Jumper"
came to $320 to $400 for the round
trip.
This is the third year that such a
course for American* has been offered. A n American Dean of Students.
Norman Nor strand of St Olaf C o l lege. Northfield. M i n n , has accompanied the students each year T h e
rest of the administration is Norwegian. President of the Summer School
is D r Otto L Mohr. Rector at the
University of Oalo. T h e directors are
D r Harald U Sverdrup. Director of
the Polar Institute in Oslo: and Dr.
P h i l i p B o a r d m a n . Consultant. Norway-American Association Oalo
Requirements for admission are dependent on a good academic record.
'Continued on Page 3J
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Air Force Major
Lists Opportunities
In Flight Training
The
ing

A i r Force aviation cadet

didates
and

train-

program is seeking suitable canamong

the

universities

enrollment

as

the prospect

various

of

the

Officer-Trainees
of

obtaining

Luckies' fine tobacco picks y o u

colleges,

country

up w h e n you're low . . . calms

for >
with

y o u d o w n w h e n you're

a Reserve

tense

Second Lieutenant's commission after I
successfully

completing

a

year

of

flight training in modern aircraft, plus
concurrent

academic

instruction

in ;

administrative matters,
j

T h e purpose

and

benefits

of

the |

training program was outlined for the '
student

body

at

last

week's

assem-

blies by Major Edward A . Crouchley,
1

a graduate of the Class of 1941. who
distinguished himself in the past war
as a Liberator pilot in the Middle East
Theater of operation

Major

1

Crouch-

ley emphasized the fact that the new
autonomous

A i r Force

men who are mentally

seeks
alert

young
and in |

:op physical condiMon to serve as officers in the corps. While the general
policy of

the

command is to

accept

men who have completed their formal
education
respects,

and
the

can

qualify

minimum

of two years of collegiate
vide

an

opportunity

in

other

requirements
study; pro- j

for undergrad1

uates who desire a career in the A i r
Force.
Men
accepted for aviation cadet
training may be either married or single; must be within the 20-26 4 year
age limit; must be in good physical
condition, and must meet the educational requirements. Successful applicants receive flight training in Texas.
Arizona and Louisiana, and upon graduation receive 2nd Lieutenant commissions in the A i r Force Reserve.
Classes begin every six weeks beginning A p r i l 6th. and the top graduates
of each class are given direct commissions in the regular A i r Force.

A l l graduates are asked to agree to
serve a minimum of three years on
active duty, and during this period
all have the opportunity to qualify
for a regular commission. Those who
are washed out during the training
period are reiurned to their former
civilian status. Earnings after only 12 |
months of training are approximately $4000 per annum, with numerous
other benefits.
Two
officer-pilots
will
establish
headquarters in the Parlor, off the
Rotunda, on Monday. February 21st.
to
explain
the
career
advantages
available to college men and to administer
equivalency
examinations
to interested applicants. A n y student
who is interested in taking these tests
or in making further inquiries is invited to contact these personnel officers on the above date.
Major Crouchley. who was one of
the charter members of the first F l y ing Club here at the college, is at
present a Procurement Officer
attached to the First A i r Force I New
Y o r k ) . During the war he participated in missions
over such strategic
targets as the Ploesti O i l Fields. N a ples and Palermo, and was decorated
on several occasions. He served subsequent periods of post-war duty at
bases in Boise. Idaho, and Kansas City,
Mo. "The New A i r Force is a splendid career with fine opportunities for
qualified candidates of good physical
condition
and
mental
alertness,"
states the Major.

Luckies' fine tobacco puts you on the right level-

level—to feel your level best, do your level best.
That's why it's important to remember that L U C K Y S T R I K E
M E A N S F I N E TOBACCO—mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco
experts—auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen—smoke Lucky
Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined.
Light up a Lucky! Luckies'finetobacco picks you up when you're
low, calms you down when you're tense. So get on the Lucky level
where it's fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today!

— lucky Strike Mean* Fine 7&6acc
Science GroupMeets
At Albertus Magnus

The Rhode Island Section of the
American Chemical Society held its
February meeting in Albertus Magnus
Hall. Friday, Feb. 11. D r . Anton J .
Carlson. Frank P. Hixon Professor
Emeritus of Physiology at the U n i versity of Chicago, was the principal
Senator J . Howard McGrath of
speaker. His subject was "Diet and
Rhode Isltfnd will be the distinguished
the Lifespan."
At five o'clock there was a tour of guest of the Washington Chapter of
the campus and inspection of the new- the Providence College A l u m n i Assoscience building. A social hour fol- ciation at a dinner to be held this

McGrath To Attend
P.C. Alumni Dinner

t?OUNOUP
WALDORF
(or
FORMAL
DANCES

To Hire
NEW
TUXEDOS
"TAD^S"

Waldorf Clothing Co.
Men's Formal Wear—Exclusively
212 Union Street, cor Weybosset
KEN

QUIRK,

'34

lowed in the library of Albertus Magnus Hall. Dinner was served at 7:15
in Aquinas Hall. Dr. Carlson delivered
his address at the 8; 15 meeting which
took place in the demonstration auditorium of Albertus Magnus Hall.

PICTURES^.

J
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Oslo University...

Thursday evening. Feb. 13. at the Mayflower Hotel in Washington. D. C . according to an announcement from the
office
of the
president.
Principal
(Continued from Page 2)
speakers will be the Honorable Maupurpose,
rice Tobin, Secretary of Labor, and seriousness of applicant's
the V e r y Rev. Robert J . Slavin, C P - qualities likely to m i k e the student
a good representative of the United
President of Providence College
States abroad, good health, and geoMore than thirty Senators have accepted invitations to attend as well graphical distribution of applicants.
as the Honorable Alben Barkley. Vice- A n applicant must have completed his
President of the United States. Among sophomore year, by the summer of
the large delegation from Providence 1949.
attending the affair will be the PresiThe University of Oslo guarantees
dent. Vice-President and Executive the educational standards of its coursSecretary of the A l u m n i Association, es and it is one of the European
William J Jordan, Frank Lowrey and
schools which has been approved by
Arthur Famiglietti.
the Veteran's Administration.
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P. C's NEW BOARD TRACK NOW COMPLETE
• • • SPORTS PANORAMA » • •
by Dave C o n n o r s , J r .

State

none

a team
v

If. D e P a l m a

Blount, r

g. Weinstock

Mitchell, g

g. Lozoski

track

badly,

they

heart breakers,

have

and

they

It

a

But they have never quit.

Everyone these days wants to know
—What's the matter with the basketball team? A n d just as many have
the answer. They can't do this, they
do

that,

they

should

do

this,

E v e r y o n e s at your throat.
Tunny

College

Eimr

but
a

after
few

the

Boston

weeks

ago,

everyone

was

announcrd

also

by

everyone's eye. T h e coach was laudwonderful way in which

boards, they
halfway

again led 47-39 at the

mark

in the period.

Once again the "big three' combination

of

Garcia,

Pelligrino

and

the

ever present D e P a l m a caught fire, and
jvKh the aid of three timely foul shoL«

By

FRANCIS

by

KANE

In the twenty-sixth renewal of their

College basketball team saw
victory slip away

versity
play
WALTER

LOZOSKI

he manipulated the players in victory. Today from some of the i " M i n i m i s 1 hear its a wonder they
don't i.ii ithe team and the coach)
get an apple In the rye. It's the
same uld thing in sports,
when
you're winning you're great, nothing
too good for you, w hen you're losing, brother « r t out of my way.
W e l l this coach and his gang have
takvn that. But they are still in there
and that's alt you can ask. T h e y ' l l be
in there tonight again also. T h e r e has
been lots of better clubs here at P r o v idence, there will be better ones in
the future, but I doubt if ever you
will M e a gamer bunch These are
the type of fellows you like to go
all the way with.

in trje final

at

the

Saturday

Marvel

before

at

48-47 with

back in

five

minutes

in

five

minutes

(Continued on Page 6>

of

the

Carolan

The

Club

the

Rev. A l o y s l u s B. Begley,

Athletic

Friars

Director of

tions

for

College vs. St. Anslem's game

lapses into

shooting

periods of

passing

and

which

inac-

The

game

eventually

cepted

opened and immediately I

tern

that

was

the entire
a 10-5

to

prevail

K

throughout

contest. B r o w n jumped

lead at the five

through

pat-

the

minute

sharp-shooting

of

to

mark
Fred

and the alert pass intercepting

of F r a n k Mahoney. D u r i n g this period,
and

for

several

minutes

thereafter.

to

that

the

Col-

applica-

Providence
in the

Boston Garden. M a r c h 2nd. will be ac-

resulted in their downfall.
.i.-sumed the wide open offensive

today

tickets

OP

Providence

played w ell at times but were guilty

curate

1

at the

Athletic Office

now.

rale should
as

let

it be k n o w n as

into

any

hopeful

candidates

a $2.75 ticket

B r o w n proved to be far from

finished and proceeded to play some

by
ing

ball

of

the

vening

minutes. Paced

Kovachick And Kozak. and gaincomplete

ran a

striking

great

race

ground to

distance

of

and
romr

second

place. O u r anchor man, J e r r y M c G u r k i n ran a creditable rare but was
matched

quarter-mile. He holds all dash rec-

give

the

sport

against

Renssalaer's

ace

Bundshuh. who is capable of a 47.5
ords in R.P.I.
much

It was a case of too

competition.

Coates

declared

a few short weeks away, those aspirants who wish to try out for the

that M c G u r k i n couldn't have caught

sport should start their training pro-

lege's greal relay

B r o w n University. Rhode Island State,
and L a Salle A c a d e m y will take place
Providence College was well represented in the recent B . A . A . Games.
The
Freshmen relay team placed
second in their mile event, and the
Varsity team placet* third in their
respective event.
The
F r o s h of Boston Universitytook first place from the Friars by
mere

advantage

of

four

feet.

him

on a motorcycle.

out

Into

thr

lead

team

Boston

Col-

pushed

and

won

far

by

a

distinctive advantage. Weslryan I'nlversily

placed

fourth.

Coach Coates revealed that he was
very pleased with the performances
of both teams. A t the Seton Hall relay last Spring, the Varsity crew ran
a 4 04 mile, and in Boston recently
they racked off a very much improved
3:C5. With the combination of the two
teams
next
season. Coach
Harry
Coates expects to have a relay team
to top the best.

ways
and

soon

'Continued from Page 11

control

of

the

back-

between
"Red"

Larry

Haire,

Drew
the

new

and

Robert

basketball

mentor at Rhode Island State. Drewhopes to

make it a losing

one for

(he Ram headman but the odds seem
heavily

stacked

againsl

the

young

Stale after getting off to a very
slow start this year has come along

Each

student

plenty

of

fireworks

No man on the F r i a r squad has
ever tasted a basketball victory over
State and as a result the players
have the added Incentive of collecting that first win. Captain Charlie
Bresnahan,
Larry
D e P a l m a , and
Sam Nissel will open the State game
on
the front line for the Friars
while Walt Lozoski and A r t Weinstock will be at thr guard posts.
Ray G a r c i a and A l e x Becker will
br ready for plenty of action also.

Golembiewski, and

Bruce

Blount

at

forwards. K e n G o o d w i n at center. Sal

ticket for $1.00.
buy

provides

this year's contest will probably

be no different.

or a S2.00

Scalfani and John Mitchell will be at
will

be permitted

to

fJat guard positions.

only one tickei.

with

Seal State!

spot,

picked up enough

Rhode Island State will start Leon
for $1.25

Shop

during the next few

behind

vises that everyone

possible.

ALWAYS

finest

place

tories and classes cannot interfere
with practice sessions. Coates ad-

P. C students will be able to get

You

their

third

B i l l Sherry took the baton and hrld

reason why

A l l students who plan to attend this
game and want tickets at the reduced

Where

But

garner

Renssalaer. J o h n Shanley led off for

third

P. C . coach.

H o l y Cross and B r o w n are the other
F r a n k P e l l i g r i n o was the only P r o v i two
teams
on
the
double
bill
dence player able to find the hoop.
Looking at tonights d a s h . It apMarch 2nd.
The
contest
continued
with
pears almost an impossibility that
Brow n having much the better of
the Friars can come out on top.
However, many times in the paM
it until mid-way in the period when
thr underdog has been the victor. If
Ray
Garcia L a r r y DePalma
and
(he Friars can get hoi right at the
Pelligrino
rommenred the
uphill
beginning there is no telling what
fight that brought the Friars within
might happen. One thing is certain,
a basket of the lead at
half-time.
the game w i l l be close. Looking
This drive saw G a r c i a assume conhark over the records its hard lo
trol of thr backboards and DePalma
find w hen a game played in the
and Pelligrino doing some very fine
Auditorium between these two clubs
shooting.
wasn't close. Whether it is the atmosphere
or what,
many
^pinr
Soon after the opening "of the second
tinglers have taken place al the
tfcftli. a foul shot by Pelligrino brought
North M a i n street arena.
P. C . to even terms with the Bears
So at nine tonight they w i l l be
for the firs; time. A t this point the
there Bresnahan. Lozoski. DePalma
Providence
cause
began
to
look
Nissel. Weinstock. Pelligrino. Blain.
M c G u r k i n . Becker and all the rest healthier as it also saw the departure,
five fouls, of the very
capable
When they trot on the floor, get off via
Imyour seats and give them the biggest Brown star. F r a n k Mahoney
ovation they ever got I know they'll mediately thereafter the indomitable
appreciate it They're that k i n d of a Pelligrino pushed P C ahead. 38-37.
for the first time.
bunch

of

lo

running. Now that the track is open
and
i. -11 11'l • all day, there is no

Tonight will see the first meeting

of

executed

able

ground. F r a n k DiIuglio, who ran In

State Game...

G y m n a s i u m last

announced

poorly

feet.

In the varsity run. the Friars were

the Coatesmen and lost a few yards.

the

lege,

several

four

as B r o w n once again refused to stay

including a large grou pof those parfectivities,

the baton to A d r i c h . who got a bad
start and lost by the slim margin of

who wish to display their wares are
advised to get going and do some

St. Anselm's Tickets

ticipating

picked

in the exciting sport of track. Those

a capacity crow d,

Weekend

Keenan

the speedsters of Boston College and

However this lead was short-lived

a seem-

Bill

to B r o w n U n l

evening.

Playing

lead

to go.

i.ntracity series, a fighting Providence

ing

A r t Weinstock. P. C. was

the

However.

up the lost yardage. D i m i n u t i v e J i m
Cassedy shot into the lead and passed

near future. They will consist of all
types of rJ< i • for those interested

gram soon. Not too much time remains before
practice meets with

Brown 59-51 Victor
Over P. C. Saturday

pines

the

a chance to show its advantages.
With the spring outdoor season but

these same guys were the apple of
ed for iiu

to

r a n n o l find time to do some serious running. The excuse of labora-

they - hmi Idn i do that. Brother let
me tell you its tough to be a loser.
It's

use

track department that weekly novice race* will be scheduled in the

have

year have they known the taste of

can't

for

track affords an opportunity to all
I who desire to deflate their waistlines

in practically every game been the
underdogv Only a feu lime* this
victory.

open

ball candidates M u c h poundage must
be run off before A p r i l and the board

on

lost

is

Especially so. to the case of the base-

time
they

ever been

BOB FLANAGAN

With the new track already completed, the spike and shoe
men are ready to take their laps on the new boards. Much experience will be gained by the Coatesmen for competition on the
indoor track season the remainder of the winter. Not only is the
track team practicing daily, but*
the entire student body is invit- Northeastern University was third As
ed to give it a try. Coach Harry the race began. Stan Walsh lost a
Coates declared that the new couple at yards on his laps over the

c. Nissel

Goodwin, g

that ha* defeated State in
basketball, they have been

defeated
few

of t h r m ,

By

rf. Bresnahan

Scalfani. If

KOI (.11 CiOIMi • • •
Tonight at about nine o'clock a group of young men with
Providence College written across their warm-up jackets will come
trotting out on the floor at the Rhode Island Auditorium to meet
a heavily favored Rhode Island State ball club. And when that
bunch appears on the floor those
who are there will see one of
the gamest gang of guys to ever
put on a basketball uniform.
have,

Providence

G o l e m b i e w s k l . rf

^-.•.%%^%^^^**•.^^^^^•.%^^•.%^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*.*.^^^*.*.*.•.•.^^*.*.•.*

They have been defeated
and
time again this seaaon.

RUNNERS WILL TEST THIS WEEK;
FROSH RELAY TEAM COMING FAST

Starting Lineups

Confidence

TELEVISION
For the LAD IKS
For the MEN
Dan Colando, Prop.
ARTHUR

WEINSTOCK

fas: in recent weeks and now looms
as one of the most formidable clubs
in New England as well as the East.
On the other hand, the Friars have
been having their troubles ever since
the t.iird week of the season T h e y
have been very erratic, having played
great ball at some stages and very
poorly at others. A l l of which points
to a Rhode Island State victory However, nothing is taken for granted in
t.iis series and especially the Auditorium game
T h e A u d i t o r i u m game
played between these two rivals al-

PAULS
The best place in town to buy

MENS SHOES
119 Mathewson Street
Providence. R. I.
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Friars And Rams Have Given Fans
Many Thrills Through The Years

9

PAST RESULTS
P. C.

R. I.

1920-21

85

1021-22

85

19

1934- 35

28

53

SS

The Black and White of Providence Friars by the scores of 52-41 and beck, Marone. and Ferd Sowa. captain
47
43
College will assume the title of "Jack 85-59,
of last year's club, were stars on that 1935- 36
53
47
the Giant Killer" tonight when they
The next two seasons were very
Providence squad
The game, ex65
42
tackle the Rams of Rhode Island
profitable for the Rams, as they
tremely hard fought and close to the 1936- 37
38
42
State. Currently rated in the first five
swept the four scheduled games. In very end, was played before 5,000
63
54
in New England, the Rams are favthrilled fans in the Rhode Island A u 1937- 38
41
52
ored to top the Friars. In the recent
ditorium. This P. C club was the most
59
85
meetings of the two clubs, the Friars
publicized squad in Providence Col45
57
have usually entered the contest with
lege rage history. They finished the 1938- 39
60
77
a better than average seasonal record.
season as the second highest scoring
1939- 40
30
49
group in the nation.
Rhode Island
This season, however, the Drewmen
62
75
copped the second game, 68-54. in an
claim only a mediocre record to date
1940- 41
42
70
equally close and thrilling contest.
and really must raise themselves to
71
98
the occasion of topping the fast-movRhody again began to exert their
1941- 42
60
54
ing Rams of Kingston.
superiority in the 1942-43 season.
54
68
In the first game P. C . bowed 85Rivalry began between the two
1942- 43
54
56
68 in a high-sroring contest. The
institutions 27 years ago after the
68
85
ever-sensational Ernie Calverly led
establishment of Providence College.
1944- 45
42
90
the
Rams'
onslaught
with
29
points.
The Rams won the first contest in
1945- 46
60
82
Later In the season State again
1921 by the lopsided score of 8555
78
downed the Friars. 64-56. with Cal39. In 1922 they duplicated the feat
1946- 47
63
72
with a low-scoring, 35-19, encoun55
101
BRUCE BLOUNT
ter.
1947- 48
64
73
In 1936 the Friars turned the tathese contests the boys from Domin84
108
ican Heights played a good brand
of basketball, but the Rams were
Rams. At the end of the first half.
practically unbeatable. In the 1939Rhody led by the mere margin of
40 season. Rhody lopped the Black
18-12. But in the second period
and White by the scores of 49-30
their fast-breaking
methods were
and 75-62. The following season the
faultless.
They ran up the score to
Rams presented one of the strong82-60.
In
the
second
meeting
of the
est teams in their history.
They
two clubs that year the incomparreached new heights by subduing
able Calverly led the Rams to a 78Providence 70-4? and 98-71. Chet
55 victory. Rhody went on to the
Jaworski led the Ram attack in
National Invitation Tourney to be
these two contests and went on to
knocked off by the Kentucky Wildbecome one of the leading scorers
rats in the final round. Ernie Calin the nation.
verly was selected the outstanding
The 1941-42 season brought a temcompetitor of the tournament. The
porary halt to Rhode Island State su1945-46
season marked
the final
premacy as one of the greatest quinyear in the regime of P. C.'s coach.
tets to represent Providence College
SAL SCALFANI
Ed Crotty.
scored a close 60-54 victory over the
bles on their fellow Rhode Islanders
twice by substantial scores.
Rhody
was led that year by the sensational
John Martin, while P. C. boasted such
standouts as Leo Davin. E d Babinska.
and Ben Smith. The following year,
however, the Rams got back to winning ways by gaining a victory over
the Friars by the score of 63-54. Later
that season, Providence took revenge
and whipped State. 42-38. before the
largest crowd to witness a basketball game in Rhode Island to that
time In scoring this return victory.
P. C . prevented Rhode Island State
from winning the New England Intercollegiate Basketball crown.
As
was the case in the previous season,
Davin and Babinska were the main
K E N GOODWIN
factors in the Providence victory.
The following year, the 1937-1938 sea- Rams. Larry Drew, present P. C. menson, the Rams proved the superiority tor. Ted McConnon. head coach of
as they gained two victories over the basketball at St. Anselm's College. Za-

STATE 1948-49 RECORD
Date

Opponent

Feb.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.

9
4
7
11
14
17
6
8

Bates
Villanova
Holy Cross
St. John's
New Hampshire
Brooklyn College
Maine
Connecticut

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

10
14
19
22

Rutgers
Springfield
Brown
St. Joseph's

Place of Game
Lewiston
Kingston
Boston
New York
Kingston
Kingston
Kingston
Storrs
Kingston
Kingston
Kingston
Philadelphia

R. I.
65
68
48
50
84
94
98
48
75
90
68
71

Opp.
67
75
65
67
41
60
48
58
57
50
61
91

PC 1948-49 RECORD
I) t
D . 4
a

e

e c

Dec

8
ii
Dec. 15
is
12
15
D

e

c

D

e

c

J

a

n

J

a

n

22
Jan' 25
26
28
29 ....
J

a

a

n

J

a

n

J

a

n

e

P

e

Place of Game
Worcester

Fairfield
Holy Cross
A.L.C.
Brooklyn
A.L.C.
Boston College
Y

a

l

e

Providence
Providence
Springfield
Providence
Providence
Providence
N

e

w

H

a

v

e

n

n

J

F

Opponent
Assumption

b

o

5

'

8

St. Peters
St. Francis
Seton H a l l
Fairfield
Springfield
Colby

Jersey City;
Brooklyn
East Orange
Bridgeport
Providence
Waterville

P. C.
56
56
34
74
80
51
63
51
60
56
42
48
51
62

Opp.
47
38
75
47
74
55
58
88
70
73
67
44
54
79

SAM

NISSEL

Under the first-year
coaching of
Larry Drew, the Friars were defeated
twice by the Keaneymen in the 194647 season. The affair at Rodman Hall,
One game was sneduled for the fol- home court of the Rams, was a onelowing year The Rams made things sided victory for the boys from Kingslook habit-forming by slaughtering ton. But the contest at the Auditorthe Friars. S3-42, in a free-scoring ium was a thrilling and exciting specaffair. Dick Hole and Ernie Calverly tacle. In the closing minutes P. C.'s
paced the winners' attack by netting leader, Walt Lozoski, fouled out and
28 and 27 points, respectively. L a Bos- Rhode Island pulled ahead to cop the
sierre. P. C . captain, paced the losers coveted win.
with 12 points.
The Keaneymen made it number
verly
ters.

again topping the

point-get-

In the 1945-46 season Larry Drew
returned from service and added
his much-needed talents to the Friar
cause.
But his presence was not
enongh
to upset the high-riding

Louthis Preparing
Monogram Boxers
By J A C K

SHEA

The locker room of Harkins Hall
is the scene of bustling activity these
days, as a number of promising young
ringmen are daily working out under
the guiding eye of Pete Louthis in
preparation for the rapidly approaching St. Patrick's Day bouts. Louthis,
a veteran of many professional heavyweight encounters, is well qualified
to handle the young hopefuls. The
experience gained in his own fistic
campaigns is a valuable aid in getting the boys in top condition by
fight time.
A l l men who intend to take part
In the fights, but who haven't as
yet reported to Louthis, are urged
to contact him at the Athletic office
or equipment room as soon as possible. M r . Louthis will serve as
matchmaker, so all candidates must
work out with him in order to be
eligible for the bouts.
As yet. no pairings have been re; leased. Last year there were six bouts,
| ranging from featherweight? to heavy! weights. It is hoped to have even
more than that this year. A J soon
as any pairings are released they will
be made public in the Cowl, and the
ring background of the participants
will be given.
Candidates are urged that no previous fighting experience is necessary. M r . Louthis is available to
give instruction to anyone who is
the least bit anxious to try his skill
with the gloves.
The Monogram Club, sponsors of
j the program, are aiming at a high
goal when they attempt to match the
I show put on by the Sophomore Class
last year. The St. Patrick's Day bouts
! of 1948 were the most successful event
on the calendar of campus activities.
With the same spirit that was exhibit| ed last season, this year s edition w i l l
be equally well received by the stu! dent body.

the lack of reserve strength of the
Friars showed itself and the Rams
built up an advantage steadily with
their familiar fast-breaking tactics.
Rhody's home game with the Drewnine and ten in a row last year by men was more like a marathon. T h e
decisively defeating the Friars twice. Rams, practically unbeatable on their
The first game, at the Auditorium, home court, hit the century mark to
top the Friars b y 30 points.
was a thriling game at half time as
FLANAGAN
P. C . led 40-39. In the second period

RHODE ISLAND STATE ROSTER
Name
Basler, Walter
Blount. Bruce
Comstock. Joseph
Golembiewski. Leon
Goodwin. Kenneth
Handler. David
Kelley. Louis
Mitchell. John
Rowe, Donald
Santoro, Michael
Sargeson. Richard
Sclafani. Sal
Shannon. Donald
Shannon. William
Willey, Arthur

Pos.
F
F
C
G
C
C
F
G
G
F
F
G
F
F
F

Age
21
20
22
25
21
20
24
21
19
21
23
21
20
25
20

Height
6'
6'3 '
6'4"
6'3"
6'5"
63"
5'9"
5'9"
6'1"
5'7"
5'10"
61"
5'10"
5'11"
5'11"

Wgt.
155
180
186
194
178
196
143
156
173
143
152
184
151
157
161

Prep School
East Providence
South Kingstown
Barrtngton
Emerson
Somerville
New Bedford
Attleboro
Waterville
Worcester Academy
Westerly
Pawtucket West
New Rochelle
Pawtucket East
Pawtucket East
West Warwick

Home Town
East Providence, R. I.
Kingston, R. I.
West Barrington, R. I.
Union City, N . J .
Somerville. Mass.
New Bedford. Mass.
Attleboro, Mass.
Waterville, Maine
Worcester, Mass.
Westerly, R. I.
Pawtucket, R. I.
New Rochelle. N . Y .
Pawtucket, R. I.
Pawtucket, R. I.
West Warwick. R. I.

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE ROSTER
Name
Bresnahan. Charles
Lozoski. Walter
Weinstock, Arthur
Orr. Thomas
Garcia, Raymond
Nissel, Melvin
Mooney. Edward
Pelligrino. Francis
DePalma, Larry
McGurkin. Francis
Ahern, William
Power, James
Becker, Alex
Blain, Joseph
Higgins, William
Williams. Paul

(Capt.J

Pos.
F
G
G
C
G
F
G
F
F
F
F
F
C
F
G
G

No.
14
18
17
23
21
24
12
19
13
11
6
15
20
. 22
10
16

Age
22
26
19
25
21
19
20
19
19
19
19
19
20
20
19
20

Height
5'9"
5'9"
5'llVi"
6'4%"
6'
6'1"
5'104"
6'2"
6'
5'9"
6'2"
5'llti"
6"3"
61"
6'
6'

Wgt
150
160
200
210
170
165
170
175
160
150
175
165
170
150
160
170

Class
'49
•50
•50
'50
•51
•51
'51
'51
•51
'51
•51
•51
'51
'51
•51
50

Home
Providence. R. I.
W. Hazletoh, Penn.
Newton. Mass.
W. Hazleton. Penn.
Newport. R. I.
St. Mary's. Penn.
Attleboro. Mass.
Westerly. R. I.
New Haven. Conn.
East Hartford. Conn.
East Boston. Mass.
Roxbury, Mass.
Patterson. N J .
Providence. R. I.
Westerly. R. I
Pawtucket. R. I.
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Science Association
Appoints Fr. Serror
The R e v Nicholas H Serror. O P
Associate Professor of Biology. was ,
appointed Vice-President of the Na- ,
Mortal Association of Basic Science
Boardi at the National Conference i n

Rev.

Nicholas

H . Serror. OP

Chicago last week Father Serror was
representing the Rhode Island Basic
Science Board a n d also local medical
societies at the Conference. H e has
been iH-ntlfled with scientific and
m e d c a ! research and teaching for
many y e a n .

P. C. Students Will
Feature in Comedy
Three Providence College itudents.
nfter jrhool dramatists, will have impor'.an; roles in the zany comedy
"George and Margaret," which w i l l
run Wednesday and Thursday of this
week at the Hope High School A u d i torium in Providence. They are J u n iors Henry J Keenan, J r . . and W i l liam Gregory from N e w Haven and
Providence, respectively., and E d w a r d
L Gnys, a Sophomore from Central
Fall). R. I.
Alt three have been active in dramatics i t the College. T h e y appeared
In last year's P y r a m i d Players' success. ' Dc'rryowen", In 1947. they were
prominent in the second semester musical. "Sing. M r . Citizen".

The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS
smoke CHESTERFIELD

\ s nu-mbers of the New England
Repertory Company, they were in the
cast of "Lady of Fatima." a recent
play which received the applause of
the critics. Their present
offering.
"George and Margaret." l j a downlo-ear.h portrayal of the life of a typical English family.

says..."Because they're MILDER
Chesterfields taste better all the way.
It's MY cigarette."

IACK KRAMER

CofTTiftM 1W, UOGTTT a Mnu TOMCCS CO

Freshmen Quintets
Battle In Opener
In the preliminary game tonight the
P. C . Frosh will attempt to make it
three straight over the R 1 State
Freshmen.

Brown Game . . .
'Continued from Page 4'
down.
Patrick.
Thurrot a n d
Kovachick contributed baskets from
thr floor, coupled with several foul
lov.es. and with time fast running
out the Friars were unable to make
a comeback.

of illustrative headings for the next
issue of the A l e m b i c Although weil
known in the College as a cartoonist.
E d has shown exceptional talent in
(Continued from Page 1 >
than ten dollars
and many
others reproducing illustrations of a more
worth several hundred dollars, the af- serious nature T h u s far. he has de
fair promises to give the lucky ticket signed cuts for the Editorial page, the
holders more than adequate return Exchange and the Criticism sections.
for their investment A m o n g those disThe deadline for the next issue of
played are a refrigerator,
washer, the A l e m b i c will be A p r i l 1st.
vacuum cleaner, stuffed chairs, bridge
and floor lamps, and men and women's jewelry. Many of the remaining
s;x hundred award-- are duplicates of
those prizes already to be seen at
'Continued from Page 11
the college.

Last year the F r i a r yearlings won
both games.
The Martmmen have been coming
The wipe open style of play that
along fast of late and boast a good prevailed throughout the contest made
record to date, having lost only to tl an interesting game for the specthe Holy Crosa and Boston College tator to watch, but it worked against
Freshmen.
the efforts of both teams in the fouls
Martin
will probably start J i m resulting from the rough play In a l l .
S c h l i m m at center with Ray K o r 61
- fouls were called with S a m Nissel.
busieski and Jerry L e m b o at the for- Joe B l a i n and Walt Lososki being
ward positions
Ronald Gagnon and ejected from the Friar ranks, while
T o m Bauer will probably open at the Mahoney
Creswell. Corcoran, a n d
guards
Whelan were forced from the B r u i n

Fr.

McKenna...

next meeting is extended to a l l in
the student body who are desirous of
learning more of the activities of the
T h i r d Order of St Dominic. ' Father
Rubba said

^tmlturst
$a rber

Tertiary...

Three Barbers — No waiting

the Little Office of the V i r g i n M a r y

Every Day
Saturdays

in Latin as well as in English

Appointments...

If

the new manual

Father
'Continued from Page 1>
odical H e is majoring in English and
is on the Dean's Honor List.

Rubba

added,

is

adopted.

the Tertiaries

673 Smith Street
Providence, K I.

Austin Q u i r k . *2»

Read & White
M C G I N N

S A N T A N Q I N I .

Phone: JA 4755

Intramurals

FOR
RENT
Tuxedos
"Tails"
Accessories

Q U I R K .

8 to 6:30
8 to 7:00

will find it much easier to chant the

Office
Also, he said, music is i n The
Frosh quintets of both col- side.
leges always point for this game as
cluded in the new manual, which will
In the preliminary the Providence
Clifford Brott. author of "Reunion.*'
do their Varsity brethren, so it will College Yearlings, paced b y Baeur.
eliminate
the necessity of having
Reverie." " O n the Birth of a Son"
probably be a good preliminary game Korbusieski and Lembo. had an easy
and
O n College Spirit." is a Junior mimeographed copies printed.
tonight.
time downing the B r o w n Frosh. 78-39
" A cordial invitation to attend the
and Arts major from Providence H e
is also on the Dean s List.

J

op

A.

IMC.
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George Hunter Cochran. Sophomore
pre-ecclesiastical
honor-student, has
had a great deal of verse printed i n
By D I C K B O U L E T
the A l e m b i c H e is also a short-story
Two
close
games
marked Last writer H i s Latest article was entitled
week's
intramural action,
as the
Day Coach
Woonsocket
C l u b beat the J u n i o r
The work of William Honnen. SenArts five. 33-28. and as the Cranston ior Arts from Newport, appears freC l u b edged
out the Donnelly
H a l l quently i n the Alembic where he
I quintet 28-25 In other games dur- gives expression in essay style. "Rue
.rig the week the Senior Science team de B o m Jesus." a n impression of the
walloped the Beagles. 59-14. and theAzores, was his last title In the next
Pawtucket C l u b won over the Senior issue of the A l e m b i c M r Honnen wi'.I
Business Five. 40-24 Results of last offer a story i n free-verse
week s games were as follows
Ed Leonard has produced a series

\ o i t I III \ s I I IC \ I V I V E I t S I T Y
s i IIOOI of LAW
Admits M e n and Women
Da} . Evening and G r a d u a t e P r o g r a m *
1

Itfainl ration

— St-pt. 12 to II.

IUIU

Earl} application i s necessary
47 M T . V E R S O S S T R E E T
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